Effects of postural changes and vestibular lesions on genioglossal muscle activity in conscious cats.
Previous studies in humans showed that genioglossal muscle activity is higher when individuals are supine than when they are upright, and prior experiments in anesthetized or decerebrate animals suggested that vestibular inputs might participate in triggering these alterations in muscle firing. The present study determined the effects of whole body tilts in the pitch (nose-up) plane on genioglossal activity in a conscious feline model and compared these responses with those generated by roll (ear-down) tilts. We also ascertained the effects of a bilateral vestibular neurectomy on the alterations in genioglossal activity elicited by changes in body position. Both pitch and roll body tilts produced modifications in muscle firing that were dependent on the amplitude of the rotation; however, the relative effects of ear-down and nose-up tilts on genioglossal activity were variable from animal to animal. The response variability observed might reflect the fact that genioglossus has a complex organization and participates in a variety of tongue movements; in each animal, electromyographic recordings presumably sampled the firing of different proportions of fibers in the various compartments and subcompartments of the muscle. Furthermore, removal of labyrinthine inputs resulted in alterations in genioglossal responses to postural changes that persisted until recordings were discontinued approximately 1 mo later, demonstrating that the vestibular system participates in regulating the muscle's activity. Peripheral vestibular lesions were subsequently demonstrated to be complete through the postmortem inspection of temporal bone sections or by observing that vestibular nucleus neurons did not respond to rotations in vertical planes.